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Sweglc Health Clubs
Elect New Officers

Woodburii T

Fire Districts
Unite Efforts

cial guest and members present
were Mrs. Ralph Plane, Mrs. Hen--,
ry Rasmussen, Mrs. Peter Ditehen.
Mrs. George Plane, Mrs. W. A.
Roth. Mrs. Loren Gower, Mrs.
Everett Milne, Mrs. C. L. Sum-
mons and the hmtesse. Novem-
ber meeting will be with Mrs.
Maurice Hynes.

Artist from Salem Area to Exhibit
Canvasses in New York Gallery

By Don Dill
Staff Writer. The Statesman

New Yorkers will be able to see the scenic marvel of Oregon
next month when an exhibition of paintings by Carl Hall, Liberty
road, will be shown in the Julien Levy galleries of New York City. .

There will be scenes of rolling hills and towering mountains in
rich browns and greens, with lacy clouds of mist floating in the
valleys; grain fields rich in their golden wealth of food being
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tended by farmers in bright red
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WOODBURN A modern fire
truck, now being purchased by th
Woodburn rural fire protection
district, will be housed and man-
ned in Woodburn and will be
used cooperatively in preventing
and extinguishing fires in both
the city and rural districts. A
contract relative to the storage
and use of the fire truck has been
accepted by the city council and
rural district. Joe Sowa, local
fire chief, reports.

The new truck will be a 134-hor- se

power unit with enclosed
cnb and equipment will be a high
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SWEGLE The two health
clubs Swegle school has had for
several years have been organ-
ized, the "Health Rangers" and
"Spie and Span". R. A. Roloff is
leader of the first and officers are
president. Arnold Hoffman: vice-preside- nt,

Terry Shepherd; sec-
retary, Jeanette Larson; treasurer,
Huey Towry; song leaders. Wanda
Kennedy and Dick Martin; yell
leaders, Kenneth Hext and Shir-
ley La Flemme; and sergeant-at-irm- s,

Le Roy McDougal.
Mrs. Leonard Cain is leader of

the second and officers are presi-
dent, Larry Brandt; vice-preside- nt,

David Griffiths; secretary-trea,ure- r,

Pauline Jarvinen; yell
leaders Lorraine Harms and Jan-
ice Isom; and song leaders, Ellen
Shepherd and Jacquelyn Welchi

A new pupil in the primary
room is Gilbert Hayes. His parents
live in the Hillard Hanson place
on Garden road while their resi-
dence is being built in Salem.
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cioTNis, soar. umj pressure fog unit booster pump,
ja two-sta- ge centrifugal 500 gal 0y BmkKs hmm ikmm
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lon pump, a ianK oi ami gallons
of water, 1000 feet of 22 inch
fire hose, 500 feet of IV inch
ho.se and other modern equip-
ment. A city-own- ed two-wa- y ra-
dio monitored through Salem will

L. Elfstrom Co., framing pictures
and helping in the art department,
but only part time because he
paints as much as he can.
Uses Both Oil .and Tempers

Much of Hall's work is remin-
iscent of the old Dutch and Ital-
ian masters with the use of mel-
low browns, greens, reds and
golds. But he blends a bit of ab-
stract by using the fields of Ore-
gon with their variances from
plowed ground, timber tracts, and
growing crops to rolling hills in
a pleasing pattern. He uses both
oils and tempera mediums, using
the oil in a shellac-lik- e form to
give a -- gleaming finish without
varnishing. In tempera, Hall em-
ploys a Chinese style and white
opaque paint to obtain hair-lin- e
fidelity of objects such as plants
or trees or weather-beate- n boards,
Carl Hall has been recognized as
one of America's leading young
artists and his paintings arc
shown in leading galleries such
as the Boston, Terre Haute, Ind.,
and Springfield, Ohio, museums,
the private collection of the di-

rectors of the Toledo, Ohio. Whit-
ney museum, and the Carnegie,
Penn., Corcoran galleries.
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be installed on the truck on its
arrival the latter part of the
month, states Sowa.

DIMONIT1 ATI A I IT

shirts: Mt. -- lood and Crater Lake,
each painted in their individual
kind of breath-takin- g color and
form.

From these, eastern folk may
realize that Oregon is not still
Overrun by savage Indians or a
country of trackless wastes. They
will see the almost geometric pre-

cision with which Oregon, farms
and fields have been laid out, as
painted in solid masses of bril-
liant color by Hall during the last
two years

Artist Hall was born 28 years
go in Wafchington, D.C., and

studied art at the Meinzinger Art
school of Detroit, Mich. When
war came he found himself in the
96th Infantry division at Camp
Adair. While in Oregon he came
to like the country, even the rain.
Without the rain Oregon would
have no color, no beauty, is Hall's
behef.

Later he was stationed at Camp
White, near Medford, and there
met his wife-to-b- e. Phyllis, whose
home was in Ashland. After serv-
ing in the Pacific theatre and
making stops in the Philippines
and Okinawa where he served as
regimental artist. Hall returned,
first to Michigan and then to Ore-
gon.

Living and travelling in a house
trailer which he built, Carl and
Phyllis saw much of .the Rocky
Mountain states and the north-
west, but Oregon was their goal.
And now, having been bark in
Oregon for two years, the Halls
have picked Salem for their home.

At present he works at the R.
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Three pieces of fire fighting

equipment will then be housed in
the city of Woodburn. any of
these units, used in either city
or rural areas at the discretion
of the dispatcher.. Manning pf the

Nemo Club Entertained
At lltcKibben Residence

CENTRAL HOWELL Mrs.
Harry McKibben assisted by Mrs.
Ray McKibben entertained the
Memo club at the first fall meet-
ing Wednesday. Two contests
were held and lunch served by
the hostesses.

Mrs. M. F. Kephart was a spe- -

mmrural truck by Woodburn vokin-- j
teer firemen provides a practical

j way for the rural district toi. -- i
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Fattta Oregon mn canvas In a big war Is Carl Hall. Liberty read, shown above with one of his latest
Oreron scenes. Orlrinally of Washtncton. D.C.. Hall came to Oregon with the 96th Infantry division
stationed at Camp Adair and decided to make Oreron his home. An exhibition of his Oregon scenes
will open In the Jnlien Lcyjt galleries In New York City November 4. and will bring the beauty of
this state to New Yorkers In the first all-Oreg- on showing of its kind. (Photo by Don Dill, Statesman

m staff photographer.)

operate its equipment. Compen-
sation of firemen while fighting
fire outside of the city will be
borne by the rural district.

The city council increased fire
insurance on the city hall from
$9,000 to $15,000 following ac-
ceptance of the contract for the
new truck at its meeting last
week.

THEE WORK
Topping Trimming

Removing
City or Country. Insared.

V. II. McAllister
Phone 7974Rtayton The Gem cafe i again

under the management of Mr. and
Mrs. Ttoger Kimbrough. It has
been managed the past few
months by Harvey Brown, who
has taken a job as cook in a log-
ging camp.

Brooks Whjle splitting kind

Cervais Women Have
Party for Gty Firemen ,

GERVAIS Auxiliary of the
local fire department . sponsored
a benefit card party Sunday night
at the Sacred Heart parish hall
when $75 was made. Three tables
of Pedro were in play with Martha
Seifei winning the prize; ten ta-

bles of 500 were played with Mrs.
Frank Adelman winning first,
Rita Eder, second and Mrs. John
Doran, third. Refreshments were
served with Mrs, Earl Rondeau in
charge of the committee and the
firemen assisting.
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ling. Mrs. Richard Boeteei al- -
"Holly
Saysfit ' most severed her first fmgrr on
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the hospital where nineteen stit- -
ches were necessary to close the
gash.

I'nion Hill On a deer hunt-
ing trip to eastern Oregon are C.
E. Heater. Rollin Heater, Doloh
Heater, Glen Motley. Adolph
Heater, Walter Heater. Ray John-
ston and Marvin LaRucie. Henry
and Donald Peters expect to hunt,
duck later.

Brooks Mr. and Mrs. John
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Brooks The Brooks Garden
club's annual flower show will be
held Thursday afternoon in the
old Japanese hall and the public
is invited to attend and it is free
to alL

Amity Voters turned down a
$35,000 bond issue to improve,
enlarge and equip a new agri-
culture shop for high school by
a vote of 22 yes, 33 no.

t
Brooks Mr. and Mrs. H. H.

Bosch have returned from a two
months trip to Holland, where
they visited Bosch's aged mother
and other relatives. They went by
plane and came home by boat.
They report food i plenty but
rationed, and that travel is on
bicycles. They were not allowed
to enter Germany to visit Mrs.
Bosch's relatives.

Monmonth Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Elliott drove to Grass Valley
to visit Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Rey-
nolds last week. They were ac-

companied by their son and
daughter-in-la- w, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren T. Elliolt and two little
daughters. Mrs. Warren Elliott is
a daughter of the Reynolds.
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SPORTSMEN

Custom Tanning
AND

Manufacturing

Deer and Elk Hides
Are Our Specialty

(loven and garmenls from
vour own leather-- a last-in- s:

and useful trophy.

Ilyers Glove and

FURS i itaalf-at- wU kauTT V

It's only 58 shopping days until Christmas. Why not
try our "lay-- a way, keep-it-for-yo-u,

plan and make your Christmcrs a success (as U It

isn't always a success). We have any kind of a service
you want and W9 also sell jewelry, silverware, clocks,
watches, horses (dead), belt buckle sets and oh, thousands
ot ttm3 that are especially appropriate lor gill giving be-

cause what we have, people do not need and there i3n t

a better present in the world than that which people feel
thoy can not buy for themselves. So we Invite you to
come in early while stocks are complete and select your
gifts; avoid that last minute hustle-bustle- , well not exactly
- bustles are good this year. Just avoid the hustle.

it fur youraalf tho mmi tsA.
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Silver Platinum or. White
Marked Fcx, the most beautiful
fur in the wot UJ. Ladys, if you
are thinking of a choker, sin-
gle or double, a chubby, or
longer coat, see them now. Tak-
ing orders for Christmas de-
livery. '

Gardner Fur Fara -
4113 N. River Road, Ph.

McDonald of Sprague, Wash.,
were gue.-.l- i last week of Mis.
Anna Dunlavy. Mrs. McDonald is
remembered here as Belle Keter.
They visited her cousins in Hub-
bard find ate now guests of hn
sisters, Nora and Emma in Snlem.

Silverton Mrs. Harley De-Pe- el,

chairman of the volunteer
health workers, will be assisted by
pre-scho- ol and infant, Mrs. F. M.
O'Connor; health education, Mr.
Martin Hannan; Mrs. T. A.
Anderson; seal sale. Mrs. Edward
Martin; social hygiene, Mrs. E.
R. Boyd.

Tanning Co.

Coma in for a dataoaatratuai ajawf

Ralph Johasca

Appliances

Foar Corners First meeting
of the Four Corners home exten-
sion unit will be held Tuesday,
October 21 at the community hall.
Constance Hampton, assistant
Marion home demonstration agent,
will discuss new materials arid all
homemakers of the district are in-

vited to attend.

Grand Island Roy Will ac-

companied a group to Albany
Monday for a meeting of the
"Ninety and Nine" , men's group
of the Christian churches of Ore-
gon. Guest speaker was the Rev.
Leslie Jones of Nampa, Idaho.

Unionvale David Launer who
is on the U. S. S. Yellowstone
has , been promoted to electri-
cian's mate 2nd class. At present
he is on the Island of Crete, off
the coast of Greece.

Mill City Mrs. George Cree
suffered a fractured ankle in a
fall last Sunday at her home and
is confined to her bed for a few
days. Her ankle will be in a cast
for eight weeks but she will be
able to be about on crutches af-

ter a short time.

Gervals Returning from a
moose hunting trip to the Horse-
fly country in Canada recently
have been Frank Holonbek, Ro-

bert Holonbek, Frank Rebman and
Peter Rebman. Robert Holonbek
killed a 1400 pound moose and
has the head mounted at his
home.

Central Howell Mr. and Mrs.
George Plane left Thursday for a
three weeks trip to Denver where
they will visit relatives and
friends. .

Union Hill Marjorie Tate,
junior at the University of Ore-
gon, spent the weekend with her
parents. Mr, and Mrs. W. M. Tate
and attended the football game in
Portland.

Hayesville Confined to her
bed at Jacob Denny's home is
Ida Henshaw who is ill with in-

fluenza. She has been confined
to a wheel chair for some years.

Monmouth Dr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry M. Gunn are holding open
house Sunday afternoon from 3 to

Ph. (Ill1341 Ferry St. Jackson Jewelers
255 N. Liberty Opposite Uon'a

Monmonth Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
ion Fresh will be direct&r and
',;JS nf jnf. MonmouN YomHi

Center hero this year. Mr.1 and
US Center

No rarfclagThe cormorant must surface to
he hasns. OjCMi' Cut istcnsen were the 'consume a fish after

previous directors. I caught it under water.Morrow Radio Co.
For Repairs

ONE TO TWO DAYS SERVICE
SALES PACKARD-BELL- , GILFILLAN

Table and Console Combinations
.Motorola and Philco Auto Radios but caggfeg qPhone 5955 153 S. Liberty Si.

Art Galleries
Third Flcor

Exhibition and Sale
, Of Original

OIL PAINTINGS
BY

Alice C. Holland (Hutchinson)
ARTIST OF NOTE

Public Invited

6 for the teaching staff of Ore--
gon college oi rxiucauon. ur.
Gunn, new president of Oregon
College of Education, took over his
hew duties in August.

Kilverton Trinity Ladies aid
society took in more than $300 at
its first post war fall dinner and
bazaar. Nettie Hatteberg is presi-
dent of the group. Mrs. Martin
Hatteberg was general chairman
anil Mrs. Edwin Hatteberg was
dining room chairman.

Just Arrived
A COLLECTION OF
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o easy, sir, when you come up n ONLY BUICK MAC
ALL THESEbehind this Buick and the

ASSOCIATED ARTIST'S

FACSIMILES IN A

SPECIAL GELOTONE FINISH

FROM ORIGINAL PAINTINGS

BY CpNTEMPORY AMERICAN

ARTISTS. I OR SALE IN THE

SMALL GALLERY - S7.5Q.

CHOOSE A BEAUTIFUL

FRAME MADE TO ORDER
BY AN EXfCRT

AAVOA KNOCK
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pass is enough to settle your mind
once and for all that Buick holds
the key to coming things in auto-
motive styling.

So it's small wonder that mora
and more people are picking Road-mast- er

by name as the car they've
set their hearts on.

Small wonder, either, that they're
settling matters now and getting

ACCMtfTf CTUWOCt
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ctiauAaouNe summas
hju-umgt- rocouf-ru- u ocm

And it's power on instant call,
power with such quick, singing
responsiveness that no special
gearing's needed to supply ample
passing speed in any situation.

lOU can't miss, of course, the
levelness of the Koadmaster's
going. Size and weight and all-co- il

springing join hands here to make
every mile a mile of ease.

Behind its wheel you can't help
marveling that a car so big can
handle so lightly, holding true on
curves, coining smoothly out of
sudden swerves, answering wheel
and brake obediently whatever the
road's condition.

And just seeing this sweetheart

little medallion over its license
plate tells you it's a Roadmaster.

For this bi&(est of all today's
Buicks rides the roads with decep-
tive ease and serenity.

It moves its smooth and easy way
in such well-manner- ed quiet you
may think here's one you can safely
challenge.

Take our advice - and don't try it.

For with all the bigness of its
eighteen feet with all its solid
steadiness of 4400 pounds of curb
weight this model packs 144 Fire-ba- il

horsepower under its broad
bonnet.
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their orders in, certain that onBeginner's Oil Painting Seta
a wood boxes surrwneNr hitoh$2-9- 5

Arj Dept.
praMf-fat-

delivery day they'll receive
the smartest, liveliest, most ,

wanted car of its time.

Why not place yours, too
with or without a car

to trade?
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Order Your

PICTURE FRAMING

Before the Christmas

Absolute Trust
You may trust us implicit-
ly to fill every prescrip-
tion. For we compound ac-
curately, using: only fresh,
potent drugs in the process.
Give yourself and your fa-

mily the benefit of our long
years of experience Jet
us fill your prescriptions.

Schaefer's
Drag Sicre
IMS 1147
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